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The Turu have been living in both sides ofTheace since the mid-14th century. They constitute the whole of the population in the eastem part, and used to make the majority in the west as well until the 19208. The Ottoman Empire abandoned Westem Thrace to Bulgaria, in accordance with the 1913 Treaty of ıstanbul, Greece annexed it in 1920 under the Treaty of S~vres. The Treaty of Lausanne (24 July 1923) , which opened up a new era in Turkish history, ceded the region to the Greeks. Under a protocol of the same year, Greece and Turkey clecided ona compulsory exchange of Greek and Muslim minorities in each other's country with two exceptions. 3 The exceptions were the Greeks of ıstanbul, who form ed a minority there and the Muslims of Westem Thrace, who composed the majority then. The Turkish community outnumbered the Greek four to one. it had been on this basis that the fırst 'Turkish republic' in history, in the form of a 'Western Thracian Provisional Govemment' was form ed in 1913. 4 The Turks not only outnumbered the Greeks, but also owned most (dose to 84 percent) of the !and. Had there been no steady outflow, since 1923, of the Turkish population, the number would have reached perhaps half a million today. For the last eight decades, a few hundred-thousand Turks, who have a high rate of population growth, left Westem Thrace, mostly going to Turkey. It is on account of constanl migration thaı their number has stayed the same and that they have lost property, now owning a third of the land. 5
Westem Thrace presently contains three administrative provinces: Xanthi with capital Xanthi (ıskece); Rhodope with capital Komotini (Gümülcine); and Evros with capital Alexandroup (Dedcagaç). The Turu living there, now reduced to a minority, on account of migrations, strippings of citizenship and new Greek settlements, do not represent a separatist 3For a Greek source on the exchange of populations and other agreements between Greece and Turkey that followed Lausanne. see: Dimitri Pantzopoulos. The Balkan Exchange of Mlnorltles and Its Impact Upon Greece, The Hague. 1962. A Turkish source: T.C .• Hariciye Vekileti. Lozan Konferansı: 1922 -1923 . Istanbul, 1340 -1924 The Greek Government's obligations to guarantee the rights of the Turkish community stems from.a number of treaties and agreements. According Lo Articles 37-45 of the Treaty of Lausanne (1923) , the Greek and the Turkish governments are obliged lO prolect the respectiye minorities in their territories. They agreed Lo provide equality before the law, protection of life and Iiberly, free use of any language, free exercise of religion, the right Lo establish and control the1r own institutions and schools, the righı lO give instruction in their own languages, freedom of movement and all other rights enjoyed by the majority. To be more precise, all these guarantees were mentioned (in Artieles 37-44) in respeet to the Greek minority in ıstanbul and the last one (Artiele 45) shortly but equally bindingIy stated that the same rights were recognized by Greece in relation to its Muslim minority. The safeguards under the Lausanne Treaty were mainly political and cuhural, the Greek minoriıy in Turkey being generally well off economieally The Turkish minoriıy in Western Tbcace, on the other hand, needed, noı only political and cultural proteetion, but also economic safeguards. In any case. not even the former was observed to the extent of denying the exisıence of an ethnic Turkish community.
Although the Lausanne text employed the term 'Muslim', what was meant, in terms of Greece's relations with Turkey, was the Turks, as many other successiye documents identified them as such. For instance, the Greek and the Turkish governments signed (1968) a protocol guaranteeing that each country would respeeı the ethnie and religious consciousness of the Greek and Turkish minorities. Greece also signed a number of international documents, including the European Convention for Human Rights, whieh establishes broad guarantees for fundamental freedoms. The Helsinki Final Act (1975) specifically requires the signatories lO respect lhe rights of national minorities. Further, the doeuments of ıhe follow-up meetings of lhe Confecence on Securiıy and Coopecation in Europe (CSCE) ensure the rights of the same.
The Greek Constitution also proıects ıhe rights of the Turkish minority in Western Thraee. According to the letter of the constilution, all citizens are equal before the law, withdrawal of Greek citizenship is permiıted hand, a five-page report, issue<!by a group of Greak scientists, representing the Greek Greens Party and 100 by Panayotis Dimitros, an academics from the Economic Faculty in Athens, recognized that Greece was discriminating sgainst the Turkish community. Reported in the Turkish Dally New!, Ankara. ıs July 1990 July . 1992 mE EmNIC nJRKISH MINORITY IN WESTERN THRACE, GREECE 93 only in voluntary acquisition of another ciüzenship or in case of acts conttary to national interests, all persons enjoy fuıı proteetion of their life, honor and freedom, measures restrictive of free movement are prohibited, and the press is free.
But in spite of these international and national guarantees, the Turkish minority is suffering from serious human rights abuses. The Greek govemment has allowed ethnic Turks, since 1991, to buy or seli land and houses, repair dwellings and mosques, obtain licenses for tractors, truclcs and cars, and open shops. None of these was possible until very recenlly. Prime Minister Constantine Mitsotakis went to Westem Thrace in May 1991 and admiued that mistakes had been made in the past. Some of these errors have been corrected, but other blunders stili continue.
III. Continuing
Problems:
The core of the confljct is that the Greek Govemment denies even the existence of an ethnic Turkish minority and moreaver subjects it to a degrading treatment in a number of ways. Although the Turlcs living there are the sons and daughters of Turkish-speaking people who settled~nturies ago, the Greelcs refer to them as 'Hel1enic Muslims', which is an inept and misleading deseription. A great majority of them are Muslims in terms of religion, which was a eriterion for identification, in accordance with Islamic lawand practice. The Turks, however, also have a national or ethnic idenlity, just like the other Muslims in Greece, such as the Pomaks or even the nonMuslims like the Vlahs.
There were brief times when the Turkish identity was recognized. Two orders, dated 1954 and 1955 and signed by the (Greek) Chief Administrator of Thrace, pursuant to the instructions of the Prime Minister, asked all concemed to use the terms of Turk' or 'Turkish', instead of 'Muslim'.9 For some time, protoeols for educational programs referred to Turkish schools', old photographs showed inseriptions on the buildings as Turkish elementary sehool', diplomas identified the holder as 'Turk', and some textboolcs were deseribed as 'Turkish books'.
The change occurred later, especially af ter the communiqut of the president of the Greek Parliarnent, dated 10 October 1985, in which he stated that the term 'Greek Muslims' must henceforth be used. The Greek courts effectively out1awed the use of the word Turkish'. Officials conformed to the order fırst by removing all signs which camed that word. It culminated with the arrest and imprisonment of two Turkish candidates (Dr. Sadık Ahmet and ısmail ŞeriO, who ran in elections (of June and November 1989) for the Greek Parliament and who by name referred to the Turkish minority. They 9Andreades, up. cil., 14-1S. it is still illegal in Greece for a Turkish association to be called Twicish'. Youth and professional organizations, the few that used ro exist, weze all closed down by the order of the courts for having that name in their liııes.
The freedom of expression of the Turks are also violated. The Turkish minority brings out single-sheet newspapers (like Dr. Ahmet's Balkan) in Turkish, but similar publications printed in Turkeyare not allowed entry into Westem Thrace, and propriators or writers are too of ten punished either by imprisonment or heavy fines for artieles critical of the Greek Govemment Turkish TV and at times Turkish radio broadcasts are jammed. E ven in 1992 a press confemıce by the Greek section of the London-based Minorily Rights Group was banned at governmenı instigation. 1 1
The three chief problem areas in education, whicb is of great concem to the Turkish communily, are textbooks, teachers and lack of place in secondary schools for Turkish children. Generations of young Turks have been using the same obsolete educational material, with pages tom or missing. The 1968 protocol allows Turkey to send schoolbooks, which are held up by the Greek officials. The Turkish minority objected to the use of a Turkish language book, prepared by the Greek GovernmenL The Turkish ıeachers of ten have difficulty in obtaining permits from ibe Greek Embassy in Ankara. The Greek teachers offer courses in ancient Greek, Greek language, history, sociology and related subjects, and the children consequently follow only half of the program, teaehers from Turkey not being available. Local Turks. with degrees in teaching from Turkeyare generally not allowed to fill the vacancies although their sa1aries are met by the Turkish community. The non-Turkish teachers, trained in a special school in Thessaloniki, are either selected among the Pomaks of from people who are either unqualified or know Iittle Turkish.
There are not enough places in the Turkish high school s for all who wish to pursue further educatian. The Turkish community cannot get the 10Atbens News, 4 and 10-11 February 1990. llThe Flnanclal Times, 2 February 1992. pennission to build new sehools or use the existing empty space. According to a protocol (1952), reflected in Greek law no. 2203, the director of the (Turkish) Ceıaı Bayar High School has to be Turkish. The present one is Greek. Since an entrance examination in Greek detennines who will be enrolled in the two Turkish secondary schools, many youngsters prefer to go Turkey to pursue educatian. There is a suspicion that the Greek Governmem wants the young Turks to go to Turkey because most of them may not come back and eventually draw their families as well. In any case, their diplomas are not officially recognizcd when they return to Grcece. Or they might loose their citizenship altogether.
The notorious Article 19 of the Greek Nationality Law (1955) states that"a person of non-Greek ethnic origin leaving Greece without the intention of returning may be declared as having lost Greek nationality ..." This aniele, amply applied in the past in the case of the Turks and stili in use, violates the Greek Constitution (Artiele 4) and the Concluding Document of the Vienna Follow-up Meeting to the CSCE (1989). Those Turks who go abroad to study or their parents who leave the Greek soil to visit their sons and daughters where they receiye their education find out, while lrying to return, that they have lost their citizenship. Police merely asks the opinion of the neighbors if the Turks in question intend to return or not. if one of the replies is 'no', then, a note to the Ministry of Intenor leads to the cancellation of his citizenship, without even notifying the person. There are even cases of those who lost their ciüzenship while away doing militaey service. There is no judicial review, and appeals are expensive and time-eonsuming.
The Greek Government restricts the freedom of movement of the Turks by seizing their passports. Such conflScation, without a hearing and a right of judicial review, violates the Greek Constitution and the international agreements which Greece has signed. The freedom of movement of the Turlcs is further hindered on the basis of the so-called 'restricted militaey areas', i.e., tand bordering on Bulgaria, where the inhabitants may move onlyasfar as 30 kilometers from their dwellings and where the whole area is closed anyway between midnight and 5:00 a.m.
The Turks generally face a degrading treatment. The Greek police frequently harasses them and outside observers who try to heIp them. Lawyers who represent the Turkish minority are of ten called in for interrogation, their passports are conCiseated, their homes are watehed and foreigners who investigate this situation alsa become targets, involving beatings by the police and the mob. Such harassment has lessened, but stili exists.
Ethnic Turks are discriminatcd against in employment and in the provision of scrviccs. They come up to special difficulties especially in civii TIlE 11JRKISH YEARBOOK (VOL xxn service appointrnents, very few and low level of which go LOthe Turks. They are deprived of certain public services, such as obtaining private ıelephones, which are readily available LOthe Greeks.
The government awards free land LOsome Greek Christians. The lands of the Turks, on the other hand, are frequentIy confiscated. Although land is so important in this farming area, it has been seized a number of times, allegedly LObuild the University of Thrace or an open-air prison, but only a smail portion has been used as school buildings. The Turks loose more fertile !and at a significantly faster raıe. This comparison is more distressing for the Turks since theyare dependent on agriculture. In some instances, as evident in the İnhanlı (Evlalon) case in the Xanthi.districl, the Greek courts frequendy role that the Turkish farmers are 'unlawful inıerferents' and the land in question is not retumed to their owners in spite of the over-ml ing decision of a higher court. ı2
Although all Greek citizens have the right LOvoıe in clections, justice has not been done LOthe Turks in this respect as well. In several recent parliarnentary elections the Turkish-Greek border was closed to bar those Turks returning LO Greece from casting their vote; bus service to Westem Thrace was canceUed, and air connection blocked; Greek soldiers were brought in from other parts of the country to outweigh the ethnic Turks; the number of bal10l boxes diminisbed from one election LOanother, ethnic Turks were not allowed LOvote until Iate in the afternoon; polling stations in Turkish areas were closed early; vote IOtals were not announced in some areas; no votes at all for Turkish candidaıes were listed in such a Turkish stronghold as the village of Sofular, and the applications of the Turkish candidates were rejecıed in the wake of the electioos.
The Turks are aJso no longer able to elect their own mu/tis, or religious leaders. The Treaty of Lausanne provides for the free exercise of religion, including the selection of mu/tis. The Greek Law No. 2345 (1920 alsa states that the denominalional heads must be elected by the respective communities. And the CSCE documents recognize religious freedom for the minorities. There are three mu/tü in Eastem Thrace, one for each administrative districı Following the death of the Komotini multi (1985) , the Greek authorities appointed a newone without consulting its Muslim citizens. A new law (No. 1920 (No. , 1990 further announced that the mu/tis would henceforth be appointed by the govemment for ten years. The Turkish minority, nevertheless, elected its own mu/tis, creating in each community pairs, one appointed and the other democratically elected. The former is paid For the Turks, it is a part of their eultural identity. Bu in Greeee, the Otloman Empire is generally considered as non-existent. The terms "postByzantine" or "pre-modem" are used instead, when referring to the Ottoman Empire. The touristie publieations mention Otloman invasions only. Ignoring the facts of recent history has eased the destruction of the cultura! heritage belonging to the Ouoman period. This heritage has been destroyed deliberately in various periods. There are stilI a number of examples which have survived but only left exposed to the devastation of nature.
IV. Conelusion:
When an independent Greek state was established in 1830, a GreeIc nation stili had to emerge. The 18th century Ouomans eonsidered the GreeIcs as pan of the Onhodox millet (or religious group), and the Greeks described themselves not as "Heilenes", but as "Romaioi", the Byzantine identification, the Turkish version of whieh was "Rum". The Greeks were widely but thinly distributed within the Otloman Empire from the Adriatic to the Black Sea Reminding the dichotomy between the Slavophiles and Westernisers in Tsarist Russia. the Orthodox church resented the mixture of classics and rationalism, introduced by Adamantios Korais. but nevcrtheless accepted the new concept of" Ellinismus", which reflected the whole Greek community in the world and Greek civilization. Irrespective of the divisions between the traditionalists and the westemizers and also between those who upheld a "pure Greek" language and who widely spoke the "demotic" variant, the Greeks seemed to agree on including within the Greek state all Greeks and lands considered by them to be Greek. This was the "Great Idea" (Megali Idea) that motivated many Greek intellectuals. The history of modern Greece is dominated by a proeess in which the Greek state cxpanded territorially while Ellinismos, as people and civilization. retreated.
From the point of view of the Greeks, the Turks "stood on the way". The latter were either killed or forced to flee. This was also the tragic fate of the Balkan. Crimean and the Caucasian Muslims in general. Before the Greek revolt (1821). a vast Muslim land existed from Bosnia to the eastem fringes of the Caucasus (and beyond). incorporating the Crimea and its hinterland in between. The Muslims were. not only the rulers Lhere. but also constituted either the majority. plurality or sizable minürities. Millions were killed. and more millions were made refugees. The new states were established on the sufferings of the departed Muslims. mostly Turks. who had lived on those lands for five centuries or more. The Greek revolt, which had started with the murder of Ottoman officials. continued wiLh ethnic cleansing because the Turks of Greece were on the way of a pure1y Greek state. Small pockets of Muslims and Turks remained. nevcrthelcss, in various parts of the Balkans. such as in Westem Thrace.
Greece. still judging contemporary Turkey by the memories of the latter's Ottoman past. continues to pander over real or mythologized losses. Greek failure to abandon the myth of ethnie homogeneity within its presentday frontiers is part of its new identity. Therefore. in Greek eyes. the Turks of Western Thrace are only a "Muslim minority". and Macedonians are no more that "Slavophone Greeks".
The Greek Govemment has laken some steps in 1991 to improve conditions in some areas for the Turkish minority. But important problems remain. Assoeiations and schools cannot call themsclves 'Turkish'. Turkishlanguage papers and books cannot be brought from Turkey into Western Thrace. Turkish TV is still jammed. Hundreds of Turks are deprived of their Greek citizenship. Police stiU harasses ethnic Turks. Theyare discriminated against in employment and in services. Their lands are confiscated. They face difficulties in education. in elections and in the selection of their own 1992) mE EmNIC TIJRKlSH MINORITY IN WESTERN THRACE. GREECE 99 religious leaders. They cannot control their own charitable foundations. The Greek Govemment should abide by its obligations under international and national law to proteet the Turkish minorityls human rights.
There have been many individual complaints, demonstrations and appeals by Turks of Westem Thrace to outside bodies such as the United Nations and the Council of Europe. While the official Greek attitude seems to be a deliberate policy of discrimination and assimilation, the situation has the potential of becoming more serious with the polarization of the communities in the whole of Westem Thrace. Justice may be served and tension lowered when the Greek govemment abides by its obligations.
